Intra- and intertask relationships in a behavioral test battery given to Tg2576 transgenic mice and controls.
Several transgenic mouse models for Alzheimer's disease (AD) that develop -amyloid deposition have recently been advanced, including the Tg2576 mouse. Thorough behavioral phenotyping of this, or any mouse line/population, requires not only analysis of multiple behavioral measures through a comprehensive battery of tasks, but also a clear understanding of the interrelationships between behavioral measures in such a battery. In our accompanying study (King et al., this volume), Tg2576 transgenic (Tg+) and nontransgenic (Tg-) mice aged 3-19 months were administered an extensive behavioral test battery. The present study involved correlation analysis between those behavioral measures. Numerous correlations were evident for all 169 mice (Tg+ and Tg-) combined, with additional correlations being dependent on genotype or age. For all mice combined, intratask measures in water maze and circular platform were highly correlated; in addition, several measures of activity correlated with each other, as did various measures of balance/agility. A number of correlations between the six cognitive-based tasks of the test battery (e.g. Y-maze, Morris water maze, circular platform, visible platform, passive avoidance, and active avoidance) were also evident, as were correlations between cognitive and sensorimotor measures. In as much as some correlations were found to be exclusive to either Tg+ or Tg- animals alone, separate analysis by genotype is clearly warranted whenever two or more genotypes are involved. Likewise, some correlations were age-dependent, being present either in young adulthood (3 months) or in old age (19 months). These correlation analysis results in mice indicate that: (1) performance in one or several behavioral measures can be predictive of performance in others and (2) both genetic background and age influence the degree and profile of intra-/intertask relationships in an extensive behavioral test battery.